SSHA Peer Mentor Program presents...

Attention SSHA Freshmen!

Do you need advising, but the Monday through Thursday Walk-In Hours do not work for you?

SSHA Peer Mentors will now be holding Walk-In Hours every Friday for Freshmen that would like to come in for advising with a Peer Mentor. Peer Mentors can answer questions about semester planning, registration, major and minor requirements, completing forms, campus resources, and much more!

Freshman Friday Hours
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM

Check-in at COB 208/
sshapeermentors@ucmerced.edu

Visit the SSHA Peer Mentor Website: http://ssha-advising.ucmerced.edu/students/ssha-peer-mentors
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SSHA Advising – COB 208
Open: 9am-12pm; 1-4pm

Walk-In Advising Hours
REGULAR HOURS

March 16 – March 20
Mon-Thurs: 10am-12pm; 1-4pm
Friday: Closed

March 23 – March 26
Mon-Thurs: Closed

March 27
Cesar Chavez Holiday
Campus Closed
Semester-at-a-Glance: Spring 2015

- **March 17** – Mid-semester grades online after 12:00pm
- **March 23-26** – Spring Recess
- **March 27** – Cesar Chavez Holiday – Offices closed
- **April 6** – Fall 2015 Continuing Students Registration by Appointment ([my.ucmerced.edu](http://my.ucmerced.edu))
- **April 7** – Last day to withdraw from a course (will receive a “W” on transcripts)
- **May 8** – Last day of Instruction
- **May 9-15** – Final Exams

Spring 2015 Graduation Application

If you are a senior planning to graduate, you will need to complete the Graduation Application for the term in which you will complete your degree requirements. Participation in the Commencement Ceremony requires a separate application.

Finishing in Summer? >>> Apply online [Now – June 15](http://my.ucmerced.edu)

Finishing in Fall? >>> Apply online [Now – September 15](http://my.ucmerced.edu)

Students who wish to participate in the Spring 2015 Commencement Ceremony must have an active graduation application and submit a [commencement application](http://my.ucmerced.edu) before March 13.
Center for Career and Professional Advancement

UC Merced Undergraduate Research Journal

The UC Merced Undergraduate Research Journal is now accepting submissions until April 4th, 2015. Submissions from ALL disciplines and departments on campus are desired.

Details about the submission process and guidelines can be found at:

http://urjournal.ucmerced.edu/

For additional questions, please contact the UC Merced Undergraduate Research Journal editorial team at:

http://urjournal.ucmerced.edu/form/contact

Please send final submissions to ucmurj@gmail.com
Frequently Asked Questions

How should I contact my SSHA Advisor?
Choose one method and stick to it - either email only or come to our walk-in advising hours.

Do SSHA Advisors make advising appointments?
No, but we have ample walk-in hours to most efficiently serve our students. During peak advising times, we extend our walk-in hours!

Where can I find SSHA Advisors?
You can access SSHA Advising walk-in hours by checking into COB 208 during the hours listed on our website.

Where do I turn in forms?
All forms should be turned in to COB 208 during 9am-12pm and 1-4pm. All forms, if necessary, will be available for pickup in COB 259.